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Vaasthu sasthiram techniques 

 
TSR Ramakrishnan 

 

Abstract 
Nowadays many problems crop up Because of vasthu deficiency. Hence what are the guidelines we have 

to follow while purchasing a site for house or office construction is a must everyone to know. That has 

been illustrated in the article. In the same way how the lay out of room should be made in the house like 

provision of reception hall, bedroom, puja room, kitchen bath room, stair case and how best the tree 

seedlings can be planted, doors and windows fixation details explained. Vaasthu puja on which dates 

should be constructed so that we can avoid financial or labour problems while construction 
 

Keywords: Importance of vasthu and various factors needed while going for a purchase of land or 

construction of house or shop or flats 
 

Introduction 

VISWAKARMA is the chief architect of indhiralogam and from him the vasthu Sasthiram 

came. Before buying any land or site we have to analyse whether that area fulfils the vasthu 

rules. Though there are no specific Pooja before buying a land we have to consider the 

following points. We have to select suitable land or site. Residential houses should be near to 

that place. Good ventilation, aeration, natural vegetation and clean environment should be 

there. Cremation yards, hillocks, mountains, nearness to sea should be avoided. 

Eastern side (Indira moolai) should be in down western side Niruthi/Varuna Moolai should be 

at aslightly higher elevation to east. This area is termed as Goveethi and it will give wealth and 

health. Future development will be good. 

Eastern side higher and western side down side is called as Jalaveethi, which is not good for 

residences. Northern side lower downside and south at a higher elevation is called GAJA 

Veethi. This place is also suitable to construct houses. Esaniyam north east side heighter and 

south west less height is termed as Bootha Veethi and this is also not suitable. South east 

(Agni moolai) heighter and North West (Vayu moolai) down side is termed as Naaga Veethi 

and this Is also not advised. niruthi moolai heighter and esaniyam down is called Dhaanya 

Veethi and it is recommended for houses. More health and wealth Assured. Unexpectedly if 

you have selected an unfit land, then do all. 

Homams and pariharams and then start the work. Likewise after buying a site, start the 

Fencing or compounding work in south west direction first. It enables Strength to south west 

corner and there will not be any financial constraints while taking up the construction. After 

completing the house construction north and east side compounds should be constructed. 

South and West side compound Walls should be heighter than north and east walls. Esaniyam 

side is the Junction of north and east side. Here only Lord Guru is there. So The Room This 

side should be neat and clean ever. Pujai room can be fixed there. There should not be more 

weight in esaniyam. Sufficient Windows and Doors should be provided to get good sunlight 

and aeration the house owner gets all iswaryangal. Kitchen should not be fixed in easaniyam. 

Esaniyam flooring Also should be down to the other side floorings. East and north facing 

houses can allot portico or sit outs in this esaniyam side. Reading rooms, bore wells, Office 

room, puja room, rain water storing pit can also be fixed in esaniyam. But overhead tanks 

should be fixed in south west corner of the upstairs. It enables wealth cash-flow and no 

financial constraint. Overhead tank should be fixed at least four feet height to the roof parapet 

wall. Putting overhead tank in esaniyum will hinder the progress of the house owner. Besides 

debt loans interest higher may comes to the owner. 
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Which month and time to go for construction 

If we start construction in chithirai (April 14-May 14) it is 

good. if we start the Construction in vaikasi month (may 15-

june14) income and dhana labam will be more. 

ANI month (June 15 –july14) not advised. Adi month (July 

15-aug14) good effects get disturbed. Avani month (Aug 15-

sep14) there will be dearth of Labourers scarcity. Purattasi 

(Sep 15-Oct 14) month may result in health relate problems 

and diseases. Iyppasi month (Oct 15-Nov 14) very auspicious 

month Karthigai (Nov 15-dec 14) more wealth and profit 

comes to owner. 

Margazhi month (Dec 15-jan14) not adviceble. Thai month 

(Jan 15-feb 14) we can achieve all our desires. Masi month 

(Feb 15-march14) the house owner Get all wealth and 

astaiswaryangal. pankumi also not desirable for new house 

Construction. 

 

Vaasthu Pujai when to do? 

Vasthu purushar is the authority for starting building 

construction. Vaasthu Used to wake up only in eight days in 

an year. That is a fixed date of Tamil Month. He will be 

awake for 90 minutes (3 ¾ naligai) each naligai runs for 24 

Minutes. He will perform suthi, bathing, pujai, bojanam and 

thamboolam for Every 18 minutes. Last 36 minutes bojanam 

and thamboolam is suitable time for doing vaasthu and 

palakkal pujai. Don’t bother astami, navami, Saturday or 

marana yogams or raghu kalam or yamagandam or morning 

or evening. 

He wake up in the following dates at proportionate naligai 

after suryodayam. 

Chithirai 10th --- after 5 naligai-Pujai timing-8.54am-9.30am 

Vaikasi 21st... after 8 naliagi-Pujai timing--10.06am-10.42am 

Adi 11....... after 2 naligai- Pujai timing---7.42am-8.18am 

Avani 6th....... after 21 naligai-Pujai timing—3.18pm-3.54 

Iyeppasi 11 th. After 2 naligai--Pujai timing--7.42am-8.18 am 

Karthigai 8th after 10 naligai--Pujai timing--10.54am-11-30 

am 

Thai 12th after 8 naligai--Pujai timing-- 10.06am-10-42am 

Maasi 22nd after 8 naligai--Pujai timing---10.06am---10.42am 

 If we do the palakkal and vasthu Pujai on these above days 

and timings, the Construction work will be in full swing 

without any hurdles and financial crunch. 

 

Planting tree seedlings where? 

North direction considered as subitcham and wealth and 

positive Vibrations are coming from that side. So tall trees 

should not be planted in that Direction. South is the side of 

yaman and west is the side of varunan. 

So heavy structures, taller walls can be constructed to protect 

us. However south west corner should be the tallest and 

overhead tank can be constructed There. Morning sunlight is 

good and contains viamin d etc. so eastern side more doors 

and windows should be provided. Western side minimum 

doors and windows can be provided to prevent ultraviolet rays 

of sun. 

 

Bedrooms 

Bedrooms of the senior most person of the house should be in 

the south west side rooms and youngsters in the North West 

side. If bed rooms are in the agni moolai, unwanted quarrel 

and misunderstanding between couples arise. 

We should not keep our head on north direction as magnetic 

forces disturb our Mental activities. Likewise we should not 

face yama disai ie south. Keeping head on south and east or 

west advised. Toilet and bath rooms should Not be provided 

in easaniyam and south west corner as it will make us restless, 

Loss of wealth, misconduct within family members. We 

should not sit In the toilet facing east or west. Hence toilet 

basins should be fixed only in the north south directions. 

Septic tanks should not be constructed in esaniyum or niruthi 

moolai areas. Electricity main connection should be installed 

in Agni moolai or vayu moolai. Maximum windows and 

doors in ground floor only. In the upstairs windows numbers 

can be reduced. 

Main entrance should be bigger one. Gajalakshmi photo or in 

wooden carved May be provided in the entrance doors. There 

should not be any toilet or Pujai room below the stair case. 

The stair case steps and main door entry step should be in odd 

numbers. Opposite to main entrance there should not be 

Electricity post or council dust bin or opposite house’s 

entranc door. 

Safety lockers or main almirah should be placed in the south 

west corner of each room. It should open either east or north 

side only. 

THE building should be rectangle or square to the extent 

possible. You should not leave any offsets in south, south 

west, esaniyuam and vayu moolais. 

Its bad effects can be seen after many years. Damaged or 

cracked mirrors should not be kept. Wash basins taps heaters 

Etc should be fixed on the northern side walls preferably. 

While cleaning the flooring tiles with antifungal, antibacterial 

mixed water, please add little common salt and clean it. 

Underground rooms should not be empty or unwanted 

materials alone should not be dumped there. 

Pujai room should be there in each house or one cupboard 

may be kept and Lord Vinayagar and other deities photos can 

be kept and Pujai should be done regularly. Morning and 

Evening Hours lamp should be lighted at least for1-1 ½ hours. 

Main entrance door shadow should not fall in front of it. 

Esaniyum should be kept always clean without dust and waste 

materials. Because it is considered face of the house. Red 

earth, cashew, pavalam should be tied in a white or yellow 

small cloth and hung on the west side wall and worship with 

camphor lamping every Tuesday will give peace and 

calmness to family members and also save from envity and 

travel hazards. Vasthu purushan uruvam, nagam structure 

made in silver, copper wire, pearl, pavalam, little red earth 

should also be tied and kept in the eastern wall or puja room 

will give wealth and health to the family members. Everyday 

main entrance door step should be cleaned and viboothi 

sandal and kumkumam should be placed on both corners and  

Worshipped as Mahalakshmi is considered to be living there. 

We should not keep our legs in the main door entrance or 

step. Likewise we should not sit there. Children should not 

sleep or read below the roof beams or chat. 

Every Monday and amavasai days rudhra Jabam should be 

chanted for all Happiness in family. Reading in north east, 

North West rooms will give good concentration. Creativity 

will grow there. Reading table or chair should face east or 

north directions. North side will give clear thinking and east 

will tuneup our brain and involvement.TO avoid thoshams in 

lockers or almirahs where we keep our jewels or cash we can 

paste one mahalakshmi deity sticker and yellow mini towel in 

memory of Lord vinayakar. Keeping swarna alanakara 

Venkatachalapathi picture in front of the main entrance will 

solve all thoshams. 
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